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PREFACE

This Standard was prepared by the Standards Australia Committee on Information Processing Systems
for Industrial Automation. It is identical with, and has been reproduced from, IEC 1131-1:1992,
Programmable controllers, Part 1:General information.

Under arrangements made between Standards Australia and the international Standards bodies, ISO and
IEC, as well as certain other Standards organizations, users of this Standard are advised of the
following:

(a) Copyright is vested in Standards Australia.

(b) The number of this Standard is not reproduced on each page; its identity is shown only on the
cover and title pages.

For the purpose of this Standard, the IEC text should be modified as follows:

(i) Terminology The words ‘Australian Standard’ should replace the words ‘International Standard’
wherever they appear.

(ii) References The references to International Standards should be replaced by references to the
following Australian Standards:

Reference to International Standard
or other Publication

Australian Standard

IEC AS
50 I nte rna t iona l E lec t r otechnical

Vocabulary
1852 I nte r na t iona l E lec t r otechn ical

Vocabulary
50(55) Chapter 55: Telegraphy and telephony 1852.55 Part 55: Telegraphy and telephony
50(303) Chapter 303: Electronic measuring

instruments
1852.303 Part 303: Electronic measuring

instruments
50(351) Chapter 351: Automatic control 1852.351 Part 351: Automatic control

271 List of basic terms, definitions and
related mathematics for reliability

—

364 Electrical installations of buildings —
364-4 Part 4: Protection for safety —
364-4-44 Chapter 44: Protection against over-

voltages
—

364-4-443 Section 443: Protection against over-
voltages of atmospheric origin or due
to switching

—

902 Industrial-process measurement and
control—Terms and definitions

—

ISO
2382 Information Technology—Vocabulary 1189 Data processing—Vocabulary
2382-1 Part 01: Fundamental terms 1189.1 Part 1: Fundamental terms
2382-4 Part 04: Organization of data 1189.4 Part 4: Organization of data
2382-5 Part 05: Representation of data 1189.5 Part 5: Representation of data
2382-11 Part 11: Processing units 1189.11 Part 11: Processing units
2382-15 Part 15: Programming languages 1189.15 Part 15: Programming languages
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ISO AS
8601 Data elements and interchange

formats—Information interchange—
Representation of dates and times

3802 Data elements and interchange
formats—Information interchange—
Representation of dates and times

ISO/IEC
2382 Information Technology—Vocabulary 1189 Data processing—Vocabulary
2382-7 Part 07: Computer programming 1189.7 Part 7: Computer programming

9506 Industrial automation systems—
Manufacturing message specification

4038 Industrial automation systems—
Manufacturing message specification

9506-1 Part 1: Service definition 4038.1 Part 1: Service definition
9506-2 Part 2: Protocol specification 4038.2 Part 2: Protocol specification
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